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Havan Mantras
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM

SHRI PRAJA PATAY SWAHAA
SHRI AGNIYAY SWAHAA
SHRI PRITHVEEYAY SWAHAA
SHRI GAURIYAYA SWAHAA
SHRI GANAPATTIYAY SWAHAA
SURIYO JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA
AGNI JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA

TRIVENI MANDIR

2015

AUM BHOORBHUVAH SWAH, TATSAVITUR VARNAGYAM
BHARGO DEVVASYAA DHEE MAHI DHEE YO YONA
PRAACHODAJAAT SWAHAA (3)
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM
AUM

SHRI VARUN AAYAY SWAHAA
SHRI RUDRA AAYAY SWAHAA
SHRI MARUT AAYAY SWAHAA
SHRI VAAYU AAYAY SWAHAA
SHRI LAKSHMI MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA
HRING SHRI SARASWATI AAYAY SWAHAA
SHRI DURGA MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA
NAMO BHAGWATAY VASUSEVAAYAA SWAHAA
SHRI BRAHMANAY SWAHAA
SHRI VISHNUAY SWAHAA
NAMAH SHIVAAYAA SWAHAA
SHRI HANUMATAYAA SWAHAA
SHRI ISHTAA DEVAYAY SWAHAA
SHRI KUL-DEWATAAAY SWAHAA

AUM SHRI SURYAADI NAW GRAHAA DEVTA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY DEO AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY DEVI AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY PITRI SWAHAA
AUM SARVAS MAI SARVA BEEJAAYAY SARVA
BHOOTAATEANAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMO NARAYAN AAYAY SWAHAA (3)
AUM PURNA MEDAH, PURNA IDAM, PURNAT PURNA
MU DAKSHYATAY, PURNASYA PURNAMAA DAAYAA PURNA
MEWAH VASHISHT YA TAY
AUM PURNA AHUTI GUAM SHANTI SWAHAA.
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Santosham Param Sukham
Contentment is the Highest Happiness

Opening prayer
Gajananam Bhoota Ganadi Sevitam,
Kapittha Jambu Phalasara Bhakshitam
Umasutam Shoka Vinasha Karanam
Namami Vighneswara Pada Pankajam
Sarasvati Namastubhyam
Varade Kaamarupini
Vidyarambham Karishyami,
Siddhirbhavatu Me Sadaa
Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu
Gurur Devo Maheshwaraha
Gurur Saakshat Para Brahma
Tasmai Sree Gurave Namaha
Om Bhuur Bhuvah Svah
Tat-Savitur Varenyam
Bhargo Devasya Dhiimahi
Dhiyo Yo Nah Pracodayaat
Closing prayer
Aum Kayena Vacha Manasendriyairva
Buddhyatmanava Prakriteh Svabhavat
Karomi Yad Yat Sakalam Parasmai
Narayanayeti Samarpayami
Aum Asato Ma Sad Gamaya
Tamaso Ma Jyotir Gamaya
Mrityor Ma Amritam Gamaya
Aum Tvameva Mataa Cha Pitaa Tvameva
Tvameva Bandhu Cha Sakhaa Tvameva
Tvameva Vidyaa Dravinam Tvameva
Tvameva Sarvam Mama Deva Deva
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Aarti
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Om Jai Jagadish Hare Swami Jaya Jagadish Hare,
Bhakta janon ke sankat, Daasa janon ke sankata,
Kshana me duur kare, Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Jo dhyaave phala paave Dhuhkha binase manakaa,
Sukha sampati ghara aave, Kashhta mite tan kaa,
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Maataa pitaa tuma mere Sharana gahun me kisakiiTum bina aura na duujaa Aas karun mai kis ki
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Tum puurana Paramaatmaa Tum Antaryaami
Para brahma Parameshwara
Tuma sabke Swami Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tum karunaa ke saagar Tuma paalan kartaa ,
Mai sevak tuma swami Kripaa karo bhartaa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tuma ho ek agochar Sab ke praana pati
Kisi vidhi milun dayamaya Tum ko mai kumati
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Deena bandhu Dhuhkha harataa Tum rakshaka mere
Apane haatha uthao Apane charana badhaao Dwaar
kharaa mai tere
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Vishaya vikaar mithaao Paapa haro devaa
Shraddha bhakti badhaao Santana kii sevaa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tana mana dhana saba tera, saba kucha hai teraa,
Teraa tujhko arpana Kyaa laage meraa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Om Jai Jagadish Hare, Swami Jai Jagadish Hare
Bhakta janon ke sankat Kshan me door kare Om Jai
Jagadish Hare

“ I was sad when I had no shoes until I saw
a Man with no feet”
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Song for the Year

Divali– Divali Ayaa
Jaga ki Rakh waali karnay waali, Hai Jagadambe maiyaa
Mahima tumharee hai niraalee, Hai Jagadambe maiyaa
Tayree dayaa say jeetay hai maiyaa,
Tayree bharose chalti hai maiya
Ghar Ghar hai sukh-say hai dewaale. Hai…
Dukhiyo ke ghar mein sukh baithaade
Andhiyaare ghar mein deeya jalaade
Sab ki mitaade raate kaali. Hai…
Charno may baithe aasa lagaaye
Binti hamaari khaali na jaaye
Lelo ye aarti ki thaali. Hai …

November- Mother Lakshmi
Meraa Diipak juga juga jale, juga juga prakaash phailaaye
Itanaa maanguu bhagavaan, aaye aandhi yaa tufaan
Ye jyothi na bujhane paaye…
Mere naino kaa ye taaraa mere jiivana kaa ujiyaaraa
Mukha kamala khola musakaaye…
Mana mohana madhura salonaa meraa tuuta jaaye khilonaa
Tuma diina bandhu kahalaaye…

December- Bhagavad Gita Jayanti
Tuma dhundo mujhe Gopal may, koi gaiya teri
Sudalo mori Gopal mai Koi gaiya teri
Paancha vikaarasa haa ki jaaye, Paanch tatwa ki yea dehi
Barbas bhataki dhura kahi may, chaina na paawo aba ke ghee
Yea kaisa maayaa jaana mey, mujhe gaiya teri…
Jamuna tatanaa Nandana vatana, gopi gwaal koi dheekay
Kusha mula taanaa teru chataanaa, Paankha pakhelu koi meekay
Aba ssanj bhaee Ganashyaam mai, Vyaakul ghai teri…
Kita paawo tarwar ki chaawo jita, Saaje Krsna Kanhaiya
Manka taap shaap bhatakana khaa, tumhi haro hara Raas rachaiya
Aba mukha me haaro wakt pabhuji, maiee gaiya teri…
Bansi ke swar naagase tero, Madhura taanse mujhe pukaro
Radha Krishna Govinda Hare Har, Murali Manohar Naam tihaaro
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Sitaa Raam Sitaa Raam Sitaa Raam Kahiye
Jaahi Vidhi Raakhai Raam Taahi Vidhi Rahiye
Chant the name of Sita and Raam. Accept every situation in
which God has placed you.
Mukh Me Ho Raam Naam Raam Sevaa Haath Me
Tuu Akelaa Nahin Pyaare Raam Tere Saath Me
Vidhi Ka Vidhaan Jaan Haani Laabha Sahiye
Keep the name of Shri Raam on your lips. Use your hands to
serve Him and you will never be alone. Shri Raam will accompany you in your journey through life. Recognize that gain and
loss are dispensed by the Divine. Bear then bravely and courageously.
Kiya Abhimaan To Phir Maan Na Paayegaa
Hogaa Pyaare Vahii Jo Shri Raamji Ko Bhaayegaa
Phal Aasha Tyaaga Shubha Kaam Karte Rahiye
No honour will you gain if you are filled with pride. Know that
whatever God ordains will be your destiny. Always engage in
righteous activities without the desire for the fruits of your labour..
Zindagi Ko Dor Saunp Haath Dinanath Ke
Mahilo Me Raakhe Chaahe Jhopari Men Baas De
Dhanyavad Nirvivad Raam Raam Kahiye
Surrender the reins of life to God. Whether you dwell in a palace or in a hut be contented and don’t complain. Give thanks to
God, regardless of your situation in life.
Aasha Ek Raamji Se Dooji Aasha Chhor De
Naatha Ek Raamji Se Duje Naath Tor De
Sanhu Sangh Raam Rang Anga Anga Rangiye
Kaam Rasa Tyaaga Pyaare Raam Rasa Peejiye
Have only one aim in life (liberation) and give up all others.
Have only one relationship. Break off all others. Always be in
the company of the righteous and colour every aspect of life with
Shri Raam. Give up the quest for materialism and quench that
thirst with the nectar that flow from Shri Raam.
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MANTRA RECITATION

Shuklaambara Dharam Vishnum, Shashi Varnam Chatur Bhujam
Prasanna Vadanam Dhyaayeh, Sarva Vighna Upashaanthaye
We meditate on Lord Ganesh – who is clad in white, who is all pervading, whose complexion is grey like that of ash, who has four arms, who has bright countenance and
who can destroy all obstacles.
Veena Dharay vipula mangala daan sheelay
Bhaktaarti naashini viranchi hareeha vanday
Keerti praday akila manoratha day nahaa rahay
Vidya pradaayini Saraswati naumi nityam
I pay obeisance always to thee oh Mother Saraswati, who plays the veena and creates
music that permeates all the worlds. Thou are the bestower of auspiciousness and good
fortune and the remover of suffering and afflictions of the devotee.
Yatsatyena Jagat Sarvam Yat Prakashena Bhanti Yat,
Yadanandena Nandanti Tasmai Shri Gurave Namah.
I prostrate to that Sri Guru, due to whose existence the world exists, whose effulgence
illumines the world, and whose Bliss is the happiness of all beings.
Adityaya Somaya Mangalaya Budhayacha, Guru Shukra Sanibhyscha
Rahavay Ketavay Namaha
I give salutations to the Naugrahaas. The Sun, The Moon. Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus,
Saturn, Rahu and Ketu
Srishti Stithi Vinashanam, Shakti Bhute Sanatani
Gunashraye Gunamaye, Narayani Namostute
Salutations to Narayani, the creator, sustainer and the destroyer, the center of ultimate
energy, the essence of nature.
Bhavvaya Chandra Choodaya, Nirgunaya Gunathmane
Kalakalaya Rudraya, Neela Greevaya Mangalam
Mangalam to him who has a blue neck, who makes things happen, who wears the
crescent moon, who is without properties, who is the soul of good conduct, who is the
death to the god of death and who has a very angry form.
Sugreeva Mithram Paramam Pavithram, Sita Kalathram Nava Megha Gathram
Karunya Pathram Sathapathra Nethram, Sri Ramachandram Sathatham Namami
I constantly salute that Lord Ramachandra, who is the friend of Sugreeva, who is absolutely holy, who is the consort of Sita, who is of the colour of new clouds, who is the
storehouse of mercy and who has eyes like the lotus leaf.
Yatra Yatra Raghunatha Keertanam, Tatra Tatra Krita Mastakaanjalim
Vashpa Vaari Paripoorna Lochanam, Marutim Namata Raakshasaantakam
Wherever Sri Rama is extolled, Hanuman presents himself with bowed head and tears
flowing from his eyes in ecstasy.
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August – Shri Krishna
Jo too mitaanaa chahe, Jeewan ki trishnaa, Subaha shaam bol bande, Krishna
Krishna Krishna
Krishna naam pavan pavan, Krishna naam pyaaraa pyaaraa
Jo naa bole Krishna Krishna , jag mein yo haaraa haaraa
Man ka mite andhiyaara, Bol Krishna Krishna Krishna…
Jisko mile naa peera, Sukh naa maram kya jaane
Jo na dhyaaye Krishna Krishna, Nit kaa dharam kya maane
Chaahe agar ujiyaaraa, Bol Krishna Krishna Krishna…
Chhooday bhatakna dar dar, Toreday aham kaa ghera
Bhool jaa jagat ke vaibhav, Jag hai dukho kaa dera
Phire kaahe maaraa maaraa, Bol Krishna Krishna Krishna..

September – Lord Ganesh
Satyuga ki eka baat baataaye, Girija sutaki katha sunaaye
Praatna snaan ki pehela thee vo, koi nathaa pehelaa dekha jo
Murat ek maathi ke banaaye, Praan prathistha uusme baraaye
Bodi kisi ko aane na dena, Jab thak na aadesh sunaayi
Itmay nay Shankarji parhaade, Aur baalak ne roke dwaare
Shiva ne kopa kiya tab bhaare, Le trishul nija suta pe chalaayi
Sheesh utaara usa baalak kaa, Byaakul haatthaa Parvati kaa
Bhul huwe Shankar le jaane, Kaise kisi ko praana delaayi
Boli sati ko jeevo hu aisa, Jo maange san mukhana sowe
Sristi bhoomi kaa dekha Shivane, Aise toe gaja suta pe paaye
Sheesh me aaya prabhu gaj sukla, Baalak ko nawa janam delaaye
Usdin se bangaye gajanan, Sri Ganesh ke Ganapati kehelaaye
Jai Ganapati jai jai Gajaananaa, Jai jai ganesha Gananaatha

October – Mother Durga
Sarva mangala mangalye, Shive sarvatha saadhike
Sharanye triyambake gauri, Naraayani namostute
Jag Dambikay, jai jai jaga janani maa.,Kyaa man haranaam sohaayaa hai
Vaaru saba kucha ma charano par, Maray man koi bhaayaa hai. Jag Dambikay…
Shri Raama tuhi, Shri Krishna tuhi, Durga Kaali Shri Radhaa tu hay Maa
Bramha Vishnu Shivaa Shankara may, Tayra hi taje samaayaa hai, Jag
Dambikay
Maijo paawo tumase paawo, Jo deva usa me harashaawoa
Kuchha rahay nameraa apanaa, Mai ne sarvasra char dhaayaa hai, Jag
Dambikay…
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May - Indian Arrival Day
Mere desh kee dharatee, sona ugale ugale hire motee
Mere desh kee dharatee
Bailo ke gale me jab ghungaru, jivan kaa raag sunaate hai
Gham kos dur ho jaata hai, khushiyo ke kanwal muskaate hai
Sunake raahat kee aawaaje, yu lage kahee shahanayee baje
Aate hee mast bahaaro ke, dulhan kee tarah har khet saje
Jab chalate hain iss dharatee pe hal, mamata angadaayeeya letee hai
Kyo naa puje iss mantee ko, jo jivan kaa sukh detee hai
Iss dharatee pe jis ne janam liya, usane hee paaya pyaar teraa
Yaha apana paraaya koyee nahee, hain sab pe man upakaar teraa
Yeh baag hain gautam naanak kaa, khilate hain aman ke phul yaha
Gandhee subhash taigor tilak aise hain chaman ke phul yaha
Rang hara hareesing nalawe se, rang laal hain laal bahaadur se
Rang bana basantee bhagatasing, rang aman kaa wir jawaahar se

June
Prabhu ji sada hi kripa, humpe banaiye rakhana
Prabhu ji sada hi kripa, humpe banaiye rakhana
Prabhu ji sada hi kripa, humpe banaiye rakhana
Jo rasta sahi ho, jo rasta sahi ho, Us par chalaye rakhana
((Kripa banaiye rakhana)) Prabhu ji sada hi kripa humpe…
Aaye do jahan ke maalik tere dar ke hum savali
Sab kuch gaya hain lekin maryada hain sambhali
Jo seekhaya na bhulana har haal muskurana
Aansoo chupaye rakhana, kripa banaiye rakhana
Prabhu ji sada hi kripa humpe banaiye rakhana…Kankar patthar ki hasti,
Kyaa Baadhaa banker aaye

July – Guru Ji
Mohe lage lagan guru charanana ki (2)
Charana bina mujhe kuchha nahi bhaawe
Jhoothe maayaa saba swapanana ki…
Bhawa sagara saba sukha gayaa hai
Phikara nahi mujhe taranana ki…
Meera kay prabhu giridhara naagara
Ulata bhaye more nayanana ki…
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MANTRA RECITATION
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Namah Sri Venkateshaya
Shudha Jnana swaroopine
Vasudevaya shanthaya
Srinivasaya Mangalam
Mangalam to that abode of Lakshmi, who is peaceful and the son of Vasudeva,
who is personification of pure knowledge and salutations to the Lord of Venkata.
Shubham Bhavatu Kalyani
Ayur Arogya Sampadam
Mama Shathru Vinaasaya
Deepa Jyothi Namo Nama
Salutations and salutations to the flame of the lamp (who is Lakshmi). Let all good
things happen, let us have long life with health and please destroy all my enemies.
Rukmani Keli Samyuktham
Peethambara Shobitam
Avaptha Tulasi Gandham
Krishnam Vande Jagat Gurum
Salutations to the teacher of the world, Krishna, who is engaged in playing with
Rukmani, who shines in yellow silks and who is attracted by the scent of the tulasi.

Sahanaavatu Sahanau Bhunaktu, Saahavedyam Karavaa Vahai,
Tejas Veena Vadhee Tamastu, Maa Vidvishaavahai
Let us together be protected, let us be nourished together. Let us join our mental forces in strength for the benefit of humanity, Let our efforts at learning be
luminous. And and endowed with the force of purpose. Let us never be poisoned with the seeds of hatred for anyone. Let there be peace and serenity in
all the three universe.

Bhumi Mangalam, Udak Mangalam, Agni Mangalam,
Vayu Mangalam, Gagan Mangalam, Surya Mangalam,
Chandra Mangalam, Jagat Mangalam, Jiva Mangalam,
Deha Mangalam, Mano Mangalam, Atma Mangalam
Sarva Mangalam, Bhavatu Bhavatu Bhavatu (3)
Om Shanti, Shanti, Shanti
Shri Guru Bhyo Namah Hari Om
May there be auspiciousness and tranquility in the earth, on water, in the fire,
in the wind, in the sky, in the sun, on the moon, on our planet, in all living beings, in the body, in the mind and in the soul. May that auspiciousness and
tranquility be everywhere and in everyone.

Lord Ganesha Sthavam

6
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Phagwa — Akele ban chore gai seeya ho Raama
Akele ban chore gai seeya ho raam
Kaha gayee rama kaha babu lakshman
Kaha gaye taali ho raam
Ban gayee raama bane babu lakshman
Ban gaye thaali ho raam

Ajam nirvikalpam niraakaaramekam,
Niraanandam Aanandam Advaita Puurnam,
Param nirgunam nirvisesham nireeham,
Param brahma roopam Ganesam Bhajema.
I sing about that supreme Brahman form of Ganesha,
Who was not born, who is beyond imagination,
Who is one and formless, who is without worries,
Who is full of the bliss of the second less state,
And who is divine, property less, specialty less and self less.
Gunaateeta maanam Chidaananda roopam,
Chidaabhaasakam sarvagam Jnaanagamyam,
Munidhyeyam aakaasa roopam paresam,
Parabrahma roopam Ganesam Bhajema.
I sing about that supreme Brahmam form of Ganesha,
Who is primeval, beyond properties and has the form of divine joy,
Who has divine light, is everywhere and nears those who are wise,
And who is meditated by sages, has the form of ether and is the divine lord.
Jagat Kaaranam Kaarana jnaana roopam,
Suraadhim, mukhaadim Gunesam Ganesam,
Jagat vyaapinam, viswa vandyam suresam,
Para brahma roopam Ganesam Bhajema.
I sing about that supreme Brahmam form of Ganesa,
Who is the cause of the world and the cause of the form of divine
knowledge, Who is first among devas, who is the foremost among
pleasures and is Ganesa who was first in time, and who is spread
all over universe and the lord of devas worshiped by the world.
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Piye kahe raama dahi babu lakshman
Doodh piyo thaali ho raam
Satya sohe rama kator babu lakshman
Bhui sohe taali ho raam

March – Lord Raam
Sitaram Sitaram Sitaram kahiye, Jahi vidhi rakhe Ram, thahi vidhi rahiye
Mukh may ho Ram nam, Ram seva hath may, Tu akela nahi pyare, Ram tere
sath may
Vidhi ka vidhan man hani labh sahiye,Jahi vidhi rakhe Ram, thahi vidhi…
Kiya abhimaan tho phir man nahi payega, Hoga pyare vo hi jo shri Ramji ko
bhayega
Ful asha thyag shubh kam karte rahiye, Jahi vidhi rakhe Ram, thahi vidhi…
Zindagi ki dor saup hath kay, Mehlo may rakhe chahe jhopdi may vas de
Dhyanavad nirvivad Ram Ram kahiye, Jahi vidhi rakhe Ram, thahi vidhi…
Asha aik Ramji say duji asha chod de, Natha aik Ramji say duja natha thod de
Sadhu-sang Ram-rang ang-ang rangiye, Kam-ras thyag pyare Ram ras pagiye.

April – Lord Hanumaan
O Bolo Kabalo gay hamaray kabariyaa ho, Bajaranga Bali
Kabalo gay hamaray kabariyaa ho, Bajaranga Bali
Kaliyuga eka pal peecha naa choray
Peecha naa choray Rama peecha naa choray
Pag pag paap Ki gathariyaa ho, Bajaranga Bali…
Kaam Krodh mada-lobh mitado
Lobha mitaado Rama, Lobha Mitaado
Moha maya Ki bajariyaa ho, Bajaranga Bali…
Ramaa naama ghana Karlu kamayee
Karlu kamayee Raama, Karlu Kamayee
Bhardo man ki tijoria ho, Bajaranga Bali…
Kavi dinesh toray charan parat hai
Charan parat Toray, Charan parat hai
Mohay pahuchaana Raam Ki nagariyaa ho
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Weekly Offerings
Sitaa Pati Rama Radha Pati
Krishna Sri Rookmini Satya Vaamaan Pati
Vaani Pati Bramha Gauri Pati
Shambhu Lakshmi Pati
Sriman Naraayana
Gam Gam Gam Gam Ganapati
Dum Dum Dum Dum Durga
Hum Hum Hum Hum Hanumate

January – Mother Saraswati
Jai jai maa, jai maa….(2) Varade, varade
Varade varade varade, veena vaarini varade
Niramal mana karde, prema atula karade
Sabaki sapana mati hu…aisa hamko varade…
Satya mayee tu hai, gyaan mayee tu hai
Prema mayee bhi tu hai….ham bhakto ko varade…
Saraswati riddhi tu hai, maha Lakshmi tu hai
Maha kali bhi tu hai… ham bachho ko varade…

February - Lord Shiva
Mai hu bhari dukhiyaari, prabhu aaye sharana tihaari
Hai shivaji dayaa dikhaana, Mera vrat paar lagaanaa
Om Namah Shivaaya (2)
Shivaji tere vrat ki mahimaa, Sabse aparam paar hai
Jiska jagame koi nahi hai, Uska tu aadhaar hai
Jo tere lagana lagaaye, Daaman kaha phal kaaye
Traahe dukha ke khaande aaye, Vipada ka tuphaan hu
Uske sankat dhoor hu phal may, Jispe tua dhyaan ho
Tera hi guna mai gaawo, mujhko hai sheesh jukhaaye
Saiya bina naiya mere bole majhdhaarame,
Uske bicharte kaise jenu kitne dhar sansaar me
Sabme kiyaa kinaaraa, Abtoe basa tera sahaaraa
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Bilwashtakam
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Tridalam triguNaakaaram trinetram cha triyaayudham trijanma paapasamhaaram eka Bilvam shivaarpaNam
I offer the bilva patra to Shiva. This leaf embodies the three qualities
of sattva, rajas and tamas. This leaf is like the three eyes, and the sun,
moon and fire. It is like three weapons. It is the destroyer of sins committed in three earlier births. I perform pooja for Shiva with the bilva
patra.
Akhanda bilvapatreNa poojite nandikeshware shudhyantii sarva
paapebhyo eka bilvam shivaarpaNam
I offer the bilva patra to Shiva. This leaf is soft and free of blemish. It
is complete in itself. It is like three branches. I perform pooja for Shiva
with the bilva patra.
Shaaligram shilaama ekaam vipraaNaam jaatu charpayet somayadnya
mahaapuNyam eka bilvam shivaarpaNam
I offer the bilva patra to Shiva. I complete the pooja for
Nandikeshwara by the bilva patra to him, and thus become free of sin
DantikotisahasraNi vajape shataanicha kotikanyaa mahaadaanam eka
bilvam shivaarpaNam
The offering of Bilva is greater in power than yagnas and sacrifices.
Laxmyaa stnam unpanam mahadevasya cha priyam bilva vruksham
prayachchhaami eka bilvam shivaarpaNam
The bilva tree was created by Goddess Lakshmi. Lord Shiva has great
affection for the bilva tree. I perform pooja for Shiva with the bilva
patra.
Darshanam bilva vrukshasya sparshanam paapanaashanam aghorapaapa samhaaram eka bilvam shivaarpaNam
Beholding the bilva and coming in contact with it destroys all sin. I
perform pooja for Shiva with the bilva patra.
Kashi kshetra nivasam cha kalabhairava darshanam Prayaage maadhavam drushtvaa Ekabilvam shivaarpanam
I offer one leaf of the bilva to Shiva, after being in the city of Kashi,
beholding Kala Bhairava, and visiting the temple of Madhava
Moolato brahma roopaaya madhyato Vishnu roopiNe agrataha shiva
roopaaya eka bilvam shivaarpaNam
The lower part of bilva is Brahma, the middle is Vishnu and the upper
is Shiva himself. I perform pooja for Shiva with the bilva patra.

SRI BAAL MUKUNDAM ASHTAKAM
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Kararavindena padaravindham,
Mukharavinde vinivesayantham,
Vatasya pathrasya pute sayanam,
Balam mukundam manasa smarami.
With my mind I think of that child Mukunda, Who with his lotus
like hand catches his lotus like feet, And brings it near his lotus
like face and steals our heart, And sleeps peacefully on a banyan leaf.
Samhruthya lokaan vatapathramadhye,
Sayanamadhyantha viheena roopam,
Sarveshwaram sarva hithavatharam,
Balam mukundam manasa smarami.
With my mind I think of that child Mukunda, Who after dissolution of the earth, Sleeps on the middle of leaf of a banyan tree,
Whose form has neither end nor beginning, Who is the god of
all, And who is the incarnation of good for all.
Indeevara shyamala komalangam,
Indrathi devarchitha pada padmam,
Santhana kalpa druma masrithanaam,
Balam mukundam manasa smarami.
With my mind I think of that child Mukunda, Who has a pretty
dark mien , With the colour of a blue lotus, Whose lotus like
feet is worshipped, By all devas and Indra their king, And who
is the wish giving tree, Blessing progeny to those who pray for
it.
Lambhalakam lambhitha harayashtim,
Srungara leelangitha dantha panktheem,
Bimbadaram charu vilasa nethram,
Balam mukundam manasa smarami.
With my mind I think of that child Mukunda, Who has locks of
his hair falling all over his face, Who wears long pretty hanging chains, Who has rows of nectar like teeth that shine with
love, Who has reddish lips like the Bimba fruit, And who has
very pretty captivating eyes.
Triveni Mandir 2015- Morning Services Booklet
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duḥkheṣv anudvigna-manāḥ, sukheṣu vigata-spṛhaḥ
vīta-rāga-bhaya-krodhaḥ, sthita-dhīr munir ucyate—Bg 2.56
One who is not disturbed in mind even amidst the threefold miseries
or elated when there is happiness, and who is free from attachment,
fear and anger, is called a sage of steady mind.
yatato hy api kaunteya, puruṣasya vipaścitaḥ
indriyāṇi pramāthīni, haranti prasabhaṁ manaḥ—Bg 2.60
The senses are so strong and impetuous, O Arjuna, that they forcibly carry away the mind even of a man of discrimination who is endeavoring to control them.
tāni sarvāṇi saṁyamya, yukta āsīta mat-paraḥ
vaśe hi yasyendriyāṇi, tasya prajñā pratiṣṭhitā—Bg 2.61
One who restrains his senses, keeping them under full control, and
ﬁxes his consciousness upon Me, is known as a man of steady intelligence.
dhyāyato viṣayān puṁsaḥ, saṅgas teṣūpajāyate
saṅgāt sañjāyate kāmaḥ, kāmāt krodho ’bhijāyate—Bg 2.62
While contemplating the objects of the senses, a person develops
attachment for them, and from such attachment lust develops, and
from lust anger arises.
krodhād bhavati sammohaḥ, sammohāt smṛti-vibhramaḥ
smṛti-bhraṁśād buddhi-nāśo, buddhi-nāśāt praṇaśyati—Bg 2.63
From anger, complete delusion arises, and from delusion bewilderment of memory. When memory is bewildered, intelligence is lost,
and when intelligence is lost one falls down again into the material
pool.
āpūryamāṇam acala-pratiṣṭhaṁ, samudram āpaḥ praviśanti yadvat
tadvat kāmā yaṁ praviśanti sarve, sa śāntim āpnoti na kāmakāmī—Bg 2.70
A person who is not disturbed by the incessant ﬂow of desires – that
enter like rivers into the ocean, which is ever being ﬁlled but is always still – can alone achieve peace, and not the man who strives
to satisfy such desires.
vihāya kāmān yaḥ sarvān, pumāṁś carati niḥspṛhaḥ
nirmamo nirahaṅkāraḥ, sa śāntim adhigacchati—Bg 2.71
A person who has given up all desires for sense gratiﬁcation, who
lives free from desires, who has given up all sense of proprietorship
and is devoid of false ego – he alone can attain real peace.
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joga biyoga bhoga bhala mamda, hita anahita madhyama bhrama phamda
janamu maranu jaham lagi jaga jalu, sampati bipati karamu aru kalu
Union and separation, the experience of good and evil, friends, foes and
neutrals - these are but snares of delusion; birth and death, prosperity
and adversity, destiny and time and all the entanglements of the world.

Sikhye nithayadhya payothatheeni,
Bahirgadayam vraja naykayam,
Bukthwa yadeshtam kapatena suptham,
Balam mukundam manasa smarami.

dharani dhamu dhanu pura parivaru, saragu naraku jaham lagi byavaharu
dekhia sunia gunia mana mahim, moha mula paramarathu nahim
land, home and wealth, city and household, heaven and hell and all human affairs, all that you can see or hear or imagine in your mind are
rooted in ignorance: nothing exists in reality.

With my mind I think of that child Mukunda,
Who acts as if he is sleeping, after eating,
Butter Sufficient to meet his desire,
When Yasoda had gone out,
After keeping milk, and curd in a pot.

sapane ho bhikhari nrpu ramka nakapati hoi, jagem labhu na hani kachu
timi prapmamcu
Just as in a dream a king becomes a beggar or a pauper the lord of
Paradise, yet on waking the one does not gain nor does the other lose, so
you must look upon this phenomenal world.

Kalindajantha sthitha Kaiyasya,
Phanagrange natana priyantham,
Thath pucha hastham saradindu vakthram,
Balam mukundam manasa smarami.

asa bicari nahi, kijiya rosu, kahuhi badi na deia dosu
moha nisa sabu sovanihara, dekhia sapana aneka prakara
Reasoning thus, be not angry nor vainly attribute blame to any: for all
are slumbering in the night of delusion and while asleep they see dreams
of many kinds.
ehi jaga jamini jagahim jogi, paramarathi prapamca biyogi
jania tabahim jiva jaga jaga, jaba saba bisaya bilasa biraga
In this night of mundane existence it is ascetics alone who keep awake,
ascetics who are in quest of the highest truth and detach themselves from
unreality. Then may only a soul be regarded as waking in this world
when it renounces every sensual enjoyment.
hoi bibeku moha bhrama bhaga, taba raghunatha carana anuraga
sakha param paramarathu ehu, mana krama bacana rama pada nehu
It is only when try discernment dawns that the errors of elusion disappear and then (with the coming of spiritual enlightenment) is born devotion to the feet of raghunatha. This, my friend is the highest spiritual wisdom: to be devoted to the feet of Rama in thought and word and deed.
agama pamtha bana bhumi pahara, kari kehari sara sarita apara
kola kirata kuramga bihamga, mohi saba sukhada pranapati samga
On the other hand, rough roads, the forest regions an the hills, the elephants and the lions, impassable lakes and streams, wild tribes such as
Kols and Bhils, deer and birds - all these are delightful and to me in the
company of the lord of my life. Triveni Mandir 2015- Morning Services Booklet
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With my mind I think of that child Mukunda, Who has got a
face like the autumn moon, And who while he was on the
stone in river Kalindhi, Desires to dance on the hood of the
snake Kaalinga, Holding his tail by one of his hands.
Ulookhale badha mudhara souryam,
Uthunga padmarjuna bhanga leelam,
Uthphulla padmayatha charu nethram,
Balam mukundam manasa smarami.
With my mind I think of that child Mukunda, Who is tied to a
mortar, Who is charitable and heroic, Who broke the twin
Arjuna trees playfully, And whose eyes are like fully open
red lotus.
Alokhya maadur mukha madarena,
Sthanyam pibhantham sasareehuaksham,
Sachinmayam, devamanantharoopam,
Balam mukundam manasa smarami.
With my mind I think of that child Mukunda, Who lovingly
looks at his mothers face, When he drinks milk from her,
Who is having eyes like the lotus flower, Who is the unalloyed form of truth, And who is the God with limitless form.

ANJANEYA STOTRA
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Anjana nandanam Veeram janaki soka nasanam,
KapeesaM aksha hantharam, Vande lanka bhayangaram.
Salutations to the terror of Lanka, Who is the heroic son of Anjana,
Who brought to an end , all sorrows of Sitha, Who is the king of
monkeys, Who killed Aksha the son of Ravana.
Manojavam , maaruta tulya vegam,
Jitendriyam budhimataam varishtam,
Vaataatmajam vaanarayootha mukhyam,
Sri Raama dootam sirasa namaami.
I bow my head and salute the emissary of Rama, Who has won over
his mind, Who has similar speed as wind, Who has mastery over
his organs, Who is the greatest among knowledgeable, Who is the
son of God of wind, And who is the chief in the army of monkeys.
Anjaneya madhi patalananam,
Kanchanadri kamaneeya vigraham,
Parijatha tharu moola vasinam,
Bhavayami bhava mana nandanam,.
I bow before the darling son of the god of wind, Who is the son of
Anjana, Who is great among killers of ogres, Who is like a golden
mountain, Who is handsome to look at, And who lives near the
roots of Parijatha tree,
Yatra yatra Raghunaatha keerthanam,
Tatra tatra kruthamasthakaanjalim,
Baashpavaari paripuurna loochanam,
Maaruthim namatha raakshasaanthakam.
I pray and salute the son of wind god, Who brought to end the rakshasas, Who is always present with eye full of tears, With head
bowed in veneration, Wherever the praise of Lord Rama is sung.

Phala stuti
Buddhir balam yaso dhairyam nirbhayathwam arogataa,
Ajadyam vak patutwam cha hanumat smaranat bhavet.
He who meditates on Lord Hanuman, Would be blessed with
knowledge, strength, Fame, courage, fearlessness, health,
Tirelessness and mastery over words,
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SCRIPTURAL VERSES
īśāvāsyam idam sarvaḿ, yat kiñca jagatyāḿ jagat
tena tyaktena bhuñjīthā, mā gṛdhaḥ kasya svid dhanam - Isopanisad
Everything animate or inanimate that is within the universe is controlled and owned by the Lord. One should therefore accept only
those things necessary for himself, which are set aside as his quota,
and one should not accept other things, knowing well to whom they
belong.
yasya yad daiva-vihitaṁ, sa tena sukha-duḥkhayoḥ
ātmānaṁ toṣayan dehī, tamasaḥ pāram ṛcchati - SB4.8.33
One should try to keep himself satisfied in any condition of life —
whether distress or happiness — which is offered by the supreme
will. A person who endures in this way is able to cross over the
darkness of nescience very easily.
santuṣṭasya nirīhasya, svātmārāmasya yat sukham
kutas tat kāma-lobhena, dhāvato ’rthehayā diśaḥ - SB7.15.16
One who is content and satisfied and who links his activities with
the Supreme Personality of Godhead residing in everyone’s heart
enjoys transcendental happiness without endeavoring for his livelihood. Where is such happiness for a materialistic man who is impelled by lust and greed and who therefore wanders in all directions with a desire to accumulate wealth?
sadā santuṣṭa-manasaḥ, sarvāḥ śivamayā diśaḥ
śarkarā-kaṇṭakādibhyo, yathopānat-padaḥ śivam - SB7.15.17
For a person who has suitable shoes on his feet, there is no danger
even when he walks on pebbles and thorns. For him, everything is
auspicious. Similarly, for one who is always self-satisfied there is
no distress; indeed, he feels happiness everywhere.
yāvanto viṣayāḥ preṣṭhās, tri-lokyām ajitendriyam
na śaknuvanti te sarve, pratipūrayituṁ nṛpa - SB8.19.21
The Personality of Godhead said: O my dear King, even the entirety of whatever there may be within the three worlds to satisfy
one’s senses cannot satisfy a person whose senses are uncontrolled.
patraṁ puṣpaṁ phalaṁ toyaṁ, yo me bhaktyā prayacchati
tad ahaṁ bhakty-upahṛtam, aśnāmi prayatātmanaḥ - SB10.81.4
If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, a fruit or
water, I will accept it.

